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SAY ST. JOHN SHOULD be PROMOTER TALKS
MADE NATIONAL PORT

FOUR KILLED IN 
NEW YORK TUNNEL

1

4

OF NEW INDUSTRYz4 1- 1
and Mission Harbour be all dealt with aeThe report of the commissioners starts 

with the shipment of wheat from the 
point of origin in the west and deals with 
the whole/question of transportation 
til -the grain reaches the seaboard.

West so satisfactory was the 
present state ‘of affairs, that only one or 
two minor recommendations are made.

They point to the increased elevator 
capacity along the line of railway and 
also to the increased- accommodation for 
storage at Fort William. At Fort Wil
liam there is (capacity for 18 million bush
els and the interior 28,000,000, making in 
all accommodation for 46.000,000 bushels 
They suggest that the warehouse com
missioners should have the power to com
pel the railways to appoint agents at 
tain small stations wdiere there are norie 
for two or three months in the year, to 
receive the grain at the farmers’ elevators.

Dealing with the shipments of grain 
from Port Arthur, they review the point 
that New Harbour ships grain to Buffa-

In 1887 is cost 18 cents a bushel from 
Duluth to Buffalo, ami in 1904 it was 
reduced to 7 cents. The ceansniseon re
commends that Port Arthur, Fort William

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 16.-(SpecialH 
The transportation commission, which has 
been at work fur the past two or three 
years, has presented a very elaborate and 
important report to Hon. Charles Hyman, 
.minister of public works. The commis- 
siouers make several recommendations. 
They recommend that the Intercolonial 
Railway be extended to Depot Harbor, 
by obtaining running privileges over the 
Grand Trunk or otherwise. This would 
aid in building up the ports of St. John 
and Halifax. The report also recommends 
that Halifax, St. John, Fort William, 
Port Arthur, Depot Harbor, Midland,Port 
Ooibourne, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, 
Sydney, Vancouver, Victoria the termin
us of the Grand Trunk Pacific on the 
Pacific and the terminus of the Canadian 
Northern on the Pacific be made national 
ports. The commissioners ask that legis
lation be secured to make these ports 
frpe national ports. There should be no 
charges except dry dock or elevator 
charges. Any property now owned by 
cities, towns or provinces to enable this 
to be done should be secured by the gov
ernment.

one harbor, anti that the government re- 
strip along the Kamimisti- THE DOMINION 

COMES SUNDAY

serve a narrow 
qua Hiver, looking to the future, when 
greater accommodation would be requir- 
èd. For room for the turning at the 
mouth of the Mission River at least 1,000 
feet should be obtained. An ice-breaker 
to lengthen navigation is also recommend-

Compressed Air Pipe THE COUNTY
CONVENTION

un-
H. R. McLellan Says 

City Must Hurry 
Agreement

In the
Burst in East 

River
i -

Warship Bearing Hon. Mr. 
Prefontaine’s Rémains Ex
pected at Halifax on that 
Date—The Funeral Arrange- 

' ments.

Liberal-Conservatives of Albert 
Will Meet in Annual Session 
at Hillsbofo.

ed.>+*» Should secure controlThe government 
of all railways on the docks. The govern
ment should also have elevator accommo
dation for ten million bushels °f grain at 
Depot Harbor afid Midland if the railway 
companies do not do so. It is suggested 
that the government should own the ele
vators and charge the railway for their

i
♦

1 RESULT WAS FATAL OR LOSE BIG FACTORY| MONCTON, Jan. 15-The Liberal-Con- 
servatives of Albert county will meet in 
annual convention ait Hillsboro on Thure-

cer-
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 16 (Special)— 

Arrangements are well under way here 
for the reception of the remains of Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine, the late minister of 
marine, and the conveyance to Montreal. 
The militia department is in correspond
ence with Major General Sir Charles Par
sons, K. C. M. G., regarding the military 
arrangements and marine department of
ficials here are looking after the marine 
arrangements. The railway arrangements, 
including draping of the railway depot at 
North street and of the mortuary car, 
are altogether in the hands of the I. C. 
K. officials.

The cruiser Dominion, with the body on 
board, is expected to arrive in port dur
ing next Sunday night" or early Monday 
morning. The hour at which she is sened- 
u'ed to arrive—British warships generally 
arrive sharp on scheduled time—is not yet 
known here.* Directions have been issued 
to Captain Knowlton, of the cruiser Can
ada, and those in charge of the wireless 
stations at Camperdown and Sable Island 
to lose no time in transmitting news of 
the Dominion once she is picked up by 
Sable Island. News of the coming of the 
ship is therefore expected when she is 
three hundred miles away from Halifax, 
and when such news is received the exact 
time of her arrival off the harbor can al
most be estimated, provided the weather 
conditions are ordinary.

MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—(Special).—Lt.- 
Col. Gourdeau, deputy minister of marine 
and fisheries, is in the city conferring with 
Archbishop Bruchési in regard to the fu
neral of Mr. Prefontaine. It is now ex
pected that the service will be held at 
St. James Oathedral, instead of Notre 
Dame, as at first suggested. Military ar
rangements have already 'been made, in
cluding all city regiments.

The Dominion will anchor in the 
stream and one of the military transfer 
steamers will bring the body ashore. The 
landing is to be at the Ordnance wharf, 
whére the body of the late Sir ‘John 
Thompson was landed from H. M. Sv 
Blenheim, which brought it from England. 
At the Ordnance wharf a Canadian armed 
marine detachment, the first * which has 

done the like duty ih the Dominion, 
will receive it and will accompany it right 
through to Montreal. The detachment 
will consist of two officers and twenty 
men from the cruiser Canada, and it is 
likely Captain Knowlton, of the cruiser, 
will go in command to Montreal. The 
men will wear regular naval uniforms, 
with reefing jackets, military boots and 
leggings. They will be armed with rifles 
and will wear belts with cutlasses. They 
will have at the Ordnance wharf a gun 
carriage, and on being landed the casket 
covered with the blue ensign will be 
placed on the gun carriage, which the 
marine detachment with drawing ropes 
will draw to North street. The cruiser 
Dominion and the citadel will fire minute 
guns during the landing of the body.

use.
•In view of the government making a 

survev of the Georgian Bay Canal and 
also of the Welland Canal no recommend
ation is made as to the deepening the 
Welland Canal but if the Georgian Bay 
scheme is not pressed why then the Well
and Should be made the same depth as 
the Soo Canal.

It is also recommended that the G. I ■ 
branch line to Montreal.

day afternoon next to elect officers and 
transact any general business of the as*- 
sociation. A laa*ge gathering of the party 
is expected and it is probable that some 

hrtion on the increased sessional iu- 
ni'ty will be considered. Mr. Geo. W. 

Fowler, M. P. for Kings âhd Albert will 
be present and address the meeting.

Nap. Legere, a well-known clerk in tlhe 
I. C. R. transportation department is to 
be married on Wednesday to Miss Haley, 
daughter of Martin Haley, I. C. R con
ductor of this city. The prospective 
groom is a eon of Sheriff Legere of Kent 
county.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney returned this morn
ing from Ottawa where lie was attending 
the forestry convention.

Ex-Mayor F. W. Givan who has been 
confined to his home for the past two 
weeks is somewhat improved.

C. D. Strong, rates clerk of the I. C. R. 
passenger agent’s office left today for 
Toronto to attend a convention of rail
way rates clerks.

The fire committee held its dosing 
meeting for the year tonight and prepared 
the estimates for the ensuing term. At 
the dose of the se-sion the members of 
the committee wer° entertained by the 
chairman, Aid. Purely.

Special services arc being held 'by Rev. 
G. E. Whibeihouse this week in the First 
Baptist dhurdi in continuation of the 
week of prayer. Pastor Whitehouse has 
shown himself to be a very energetic 
worker since taking the 'pastorate of the 
Moncton church. Quite a iiumber of new 
members have been added to the church 
and Mr. Whdtehouse predicts that at the 
dose ot his tiret year’s pastorate five 
hundred new members will be added to 
the church roll. The membership is now 
about 900 and if the pastor’s prediction is 
realized the increase to 1400 will be larger 
by 'two or -three hundred than ever before 
in 'the history of the Moncton church.

There is more trouble between the head 
of the department and some of the clerks 
in one of the I. C. R. offices. In qonse- 
quence of alleged insubordination two 
clerk* in the car -mileage department 
under suspension and tftiere is likely to 
be some difficulty experienced in patching 
up the trouble. An open rupture occurred 
between the head of the department and 

of the clerks and other clerks in the

Bodies of Two Victims Still 
Lie at Bottom of Air Shaft 
—Two Men Rescued in 
Serious Condition — Fore
man and Assistant Had Nar
row1 Escape.

“ City May Keep Its Old 
Dump,” Says Mr. McLel
lan Unless It Gives a Lease 
on Lines Desired by the 
Mowry Nut Company— 
Awaiting an Answer.

r

!
P. buüfl a

WILL MAKE DEAD SET
TO BEAT JOHN BURNS

\ ' I

NEW YORK, Jan. 16—Two negro tun
nel workers were killed , by suffocation 
and caisson disease, two were drowned,

H. R. McLellan, who is promoting th# 
establishment of a factory at the south! 
end for the Mowry Safety Nut Company, 
said this morning that he had not yet re
ceived a copy of the agreement which it 
is stated was drawn up at the meeting of 
a sjjb-committee in City Hall yesterday.

Speaking of the company’s proposition 
to the city, he said:—

“We have made the city a good fair 
offer and have not asked for anything 
unreasonable.

“It is claimed that the city wants more 
industries. Well, if that is so, why this 
delay? Why don’t they accept ,our pro* 
position ?.

“I will tell you this much, if the aider- 
men do not submit an agreement on a 
line with our own proposal, in every. par
ticular, there won’t be a chimney of this 
factory go up in St. John. They can keep 
their old dump and cjo T\hat they like with

two others were seriously overcome, and 
the white foreman and assistant suffered 
severely in rescuing those who survived, 
when a compressed air pipe burst in the 
East River tunnel, on Man o’ War Reef, 
opposite Forty Second street early today. 
The bodies of the drowned men still lie 
at the bottom of the dhaft, 20 feet below 
•the river level. These men were over
whelmed by the water that entered the 
shaft when (the pressure was removed. The 

. other dead men were hoisted to the sur- 
* face by* the foreman and his assistant, 

who also rescued the two whose lives were 
saved. The foreman and his assistant 
were hoisted (to the river level with the 
bodies^ just in «time to escape drowning 
awl death by “the bends,” as the dread tx. 
caisson disease is called.

Man o’ War Reef is a mass of rocks 
which lire just below the surface of the 
rrver at low water. When it was fixed 
upon as the place for a shaft, a crib was 
built, which was made air 'tight, and by 
dumping rocks from (the other shafts upon 
it, the contractors have made a respect
able little island for the work there. From 
this the shaft through which the com- 
preused eh* was driven to the workers be
low was sunk. , *

The six tunnel workers were at ttye bot
tom of tile *haftv today when Harold R. 
,Sbailers, the foreman, who was at the 
surface, ' discovered something wrong be
low. He entered a bucket/and was low
ered into the lower compartment, passing 
through an air look, which permits the 
high pressure of air to be maintained 
where the men were digging. This pres- 

is necessary to keep the water of

;
i

president of the local gbvetamient Djard j As an instance of the unexpeofedàess of 
to retain his seat, the Battersea division the Liberal landslide, Preston, which re-“Æî-Sxrsr»»
of Mr. Burn», whose vitriolic attack* on been 14 years since the Liberals ran a 
the Unionist administration have done so candidate there. One of the Liberals 
much to influence the workmen votera of elected for Preston is HarolA Lox a 
London, will materially help in removing former secretary of the UobWn .Uub. 
the soreness caused by the general down- The Liberals suffered one reverse by the 
fall of the party. defeat of one of their whips, Freeman

Two other interesting personalities are Thomas, at Hastings, 
competing today, William Ashmead Bart- Among the most interesting pollings to- 
lett BurdettOootts, in Westminster, and day will be those at Liverpool, which 
Sir Henrv Seton-Kerr, at St. Helens. was represented by eight Unionists in the

LONDOïfr, Jin. 16-The Conservative last parliament.' Today’s contests will be 
newspapers have ceased their efforts to for Xt seats, represented by 4. Unionists, 
explain the defeats of the Unionist can- II Liberals and one Nationalist, 
didates and confine themselves to attack- Birmingham will poll tomorrow and the 
ing .the new government and its sup- Unionists, though assuming great confid- 
porters at every point. They dilate es- ence in the return of Joseph Cnamber- 
pecially on the danger ijo the nation lain, admit that they are likely to lose 
through the new found power and in- two other seats, and that Mr. Chamber- 
fluenee of the labor party. ' Iain’s majority will be greatly reduced.

LONDON, Jan. 16—The Laborites and 
Liberals as a result of yesterday’s elec
tions at Newcaetie-on-Tyne each gained 
a seat. Both these seats formerly were 
held by Unionists with majorities of 4,000 
and 5,000 and the force of the anti-Union- 
ist blizzard can be guaged by the fact that 
the result which was announced today 
gives the successful Laboritc and Liberal 
contestants majorities of 7,000.

The batch of unopposed returns make 
the totals to date: *

Liberals, 103; Unionists, 32; Irish Na
tionalists, 31; Laborites, 18, Socialists, 1.

Sir Charles Dilke and Col. Saunderson 
were among the members of parliament 
re-elected today without opposition. J. 
H. Seavems, the American who lias oeen 
naturalized a British subject, has been 
successful in capturing the Brixtun div
ision of Lambeth, London, for. the Liber
als. The feature of today’s contests is the 
tight of John Burns, the Labor leader and

t ■

Mr. McLellan said he had heard 
of the aldermen contend, that the 
erty asked for by his company nrght be 
needed at some future date >ror the de
velopment of wharves and facilities should 
the G. T. P. Ily ever decide to make their 
terminus flere. This hê did not consider 
as likely to be, as should there be develop
ment it would not be in this section.

He thought epough time had been spent 
on the matter and was anxious to see it 

' Settled so they coraid proceed- On Git - 
work if the agreement was satisfactory, or 
.if. otherwise they, would look ehewhere.

Speaking with Alderman Macrae-regard
ing the matter, he said the committee 
did not care to Wake public the agreement 
at the present ttfne, at any rate not until 
after the company had looked over it and v 
something definite decided on. He said 
the people of 9t. Jolip might >e£t assured, 
however, that their iptcrestti would be 
amply protected.

It is understood that the agreement calls 
for the expenditure of a specified sum in 
building thé works and for a stated am
ount to

some
prop-
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OHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 16 
(Special.)—The proviticial seed fair open
ed here yesterday with a fair attendance.

Addresses were given by William Ren
nie, of Toronto, ex-superintendént of the 
Guelph O. A. C. Farm; F. W. Broderick, 
maritime representative of the Canadian 
Seed ^Growers’ Association; and L./ H. 
Newman, secretary.

The exhibits were not so large, but 
equal to the quality of last year. Selected 
seeds winning first prizes.

The annual meeting of St. James Pres-* 
byterian church was held last night. The 
income from ordinary revenue was the 
largest. in the congregation’s history. 
Arrangements were made for the erection 
of a new manse during the summer.

Joseph McAleer and George Lowder, 
each aged 19, are now under trial at su
preme court on charges of horse stealing 
and larceny, the penalties for which are 
sufficient to keep them in the penitentiary 
for the rest of their lives. Last summer 
they began a tour of the province, start
ing with a stplen horse and buggy, which 
they exchanged for others as they pro
ceeded. They also broke into several 
stores and stole a quantity of goods. One 
has already been convicted on three 
charges and the other on one charge.

Laet night tlhe general store of A. Craig, 
at Emerald, was burned to the ground 
with all its contents. The lore is $7,000, 
and the insurance $5,000.

Regular Quarterly Meeting 
Held This Morning in St 
Andrew’s Church.

one
office were called upon to interfere to pre
vent possible violence being done. The 
head of the department claims that the 
clerk in question refused to obey his in
structions and he was compelled to sus
pend

Plaster Co.’s Stores and Post 
Office Entered—Burglars 
Shot Night Watchman.

sure
tiie river from breaking into the shaft.

In the lower compartment Shaller found 
that the six inch air pipe, by which the 
pressure of air w.ti maintained, and which 
was supposed to have been tested to a 
pressure of 200' pounds to the square inch, 
had burst and the pressure of air upon the 
walls of the compartment bad ceased. 
The six negroes lay on the bottom of the 
shaft with the water oozing through the 

' * debris and rising over them.
— iShallers placed two of the men in the 

bucket and gave the signal for hoisting 
"S*. it to the sûrface. When the bucket was 

again lowered into the shâft the foreman’s 
assistant- Carl Verbecke, came with it. 
They placed two more men in the bucket 
and then Shallops fell to the ground un
conscious. lli^ Assistant was barely ablq, 
to place him in the bucket, crawl in also 
and give the hoisting signal.

The 'two others were left in the com
partment. It is believed they were already 
dead as were the two who were brought 
to the surface in the final trip.

Sballers recovered consciousness at the 
top of 'the dhaft. He was later pic under 
arrest by the coroner but was paroled tn 
the custody of the superintendent of the 
vork and remained on the reef.

The shaft must be pumped out and air 
pressure restored before the bodies can 
be reached. '

The clerk, however, 
at first refused to be suspend
ed verbally . and returned to work 
next day. It was on this occasion 
that the collision occurred, resulting in 
the clerk finally taking leave of the office 
and stating that he would return. The 
end of the trouble is not yet.

him:
The regular quarterly meeting of the 

presbytery was held today in the parlors 
of St. Andrew's church, the moderator, 
Rev. J. J. Anderson, presiding.

The reception of elders was’ dealt with, 
and the reports of the treasurer and derk 
were read. A report from tlhe treasurer 
of the travelling fund was also presented. 
Revs. J. D. MoGilvery and J: R. Douglas 
of Truro presbyters were invited to the 
court. The former presented each mem
ber with a copy o$ his new work on "Bible 
Study and Sanctification.’’

The ordination, at Sackville, of F. G. 
McIntosh was discussed, and the call of 
Rev. W. J. Fowler, from Richmond to 
Musquodoboit, wealt with. Matters per
taining to systematic giving and church 
property were also discussed. A number 
of accounts were passed and the transac- 
'tion of other business was followed by 
the benediction by the moderator, after 
which adjournment was made till 2.30 
o’dock.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 16 (Special) 
—Red Beach, Me., nine miles from Calais, 
was the scene of a robbery and what may 
prove to be a fatal shooting affair early 
this morning.

About two o’clock three burglars enter
ed ' the store of The Red Beach Plaster 
Co., securing some merchandise, but no 
money. They then entered the post office, 
which is across the road from the Plaster 
Company, and were in the act of break
ing open the safe when Night Watchman 
James Brown, of the Plaster company, 
hearing the noise, weht over. On open
ing the post office door onq/of the bur
glars fired, hitting him in the shoulder 
and rendering him unconscious.

The dhooting soon brought the residents 
of Red Beach to the scene but the bur
glars had disappeared, but did not secure 

PETERBORO, Jan. 16 (Special)—The any booty. Watchman Brown returned to 
notorious Dumme tragedy, on account of ronsckwenees long enoug 0 - -■ 
which Charles Govv received a three there were two targe men ° thomrht 
months’ sentence in jail for shooting the one- l-“e °"e t,ba,t ™ , ^
Hill lad last Auimst has its aftermath was Marshall, an empkne of the plas Mill lad, last August, has its aftermath. T||ie ofcue police were summoned
?e^ter?ay E’ K' C’’ on bej aiMi Officer Phinney, of Calais, and Dep-
lialf of young Hills father issued a writ Office j^i Beach went to the
against Gow claiming unstated damages ^ hou6e o£ Marshall, where they
“rTTf f r him in bed and ako Tonno an ltal-Tlie.defence of Gow wfll be that he did * in the barn. Both men were

not fire tne shot which kflled the boy ^^mder arrest and ’brought to Cai-
, , ?a‘me? b-v GoJ.3 sobc‘tor tbat|ais MaivhaU daims that he had nothing 

the fact of Gows conviction and punish-, it ^ j,e wa6 in the house at
ment for manslaughter will not affect the, ",clock and never left. His boarding 
case. At the same assizes Thomas Hill’s \ mietrega tells the same story. ’James 
action for libel against James Dewart, Jr., Bn)wn ^ sbm unconscious and is not ex- 
which arose through an alleged defama- y ito t:vo 
tory letter respecting the Hill family, ** 
published in tlie local press by Dewart 
will be tried.

■

be paid dn wages each year, ae 
stated in the company’s proposition 

ho the oountil,
was

JAPS MADE
BOGUS COINFATHER WILL 

ASK DAMAGES REVOLUTION
IS NOW, OVER

Japanese Counterfeiters Ar- 
„ rested Who Made Spurious 

Gold Pieces.
Aftermath of Manslaughter 

Case Comes in Form of a 
Civil Suit. All Quiet in San Domingo— 

Monte Cristi Capitulates to 
Government-

'SEATTLE, Win., Jan. lQ^-Tliree Japan
ese counterfeiters have been placed under 
arrest by a secret service officer and hun
dreds of dollars worth of spurious $5 anti 
$10 gold pieces with the phara/phemaha 
used in their manufacture captured. The 
case is unique in the annals of the Pacific 
coast, not only from the wide field of 
their operations, but from the fact, that 
the batteries and some of the moulds used 
by the coiners were made in Japan and 
shipped to .this country.

SAN DOMINGO, Monday, Jan. lâ-The 
port of Monte _Gristi on the north coast, 
which recently was In uie hands of the 
revolutionists, capitulated to the govern
ment forces today, the latter guarantee
ing to protect the lives and property of 
the rebels

The Dominican gunboat Indetfendencia, 
which supported Gen. Morales surrender
ed after her commander had sought refuge 

one of the American warships. The 
revolution is ended and all is quiet.

SCHOONER LOST
-HALIFAX Jan 16—((Special)—The Lun

enburg schooner Manhattan from Carbon- 
ear, Newfoundland bound to Lunenburg 
with a cargo of 3,300 quintals of codfish 
valued at $15,000 went ashore at Glasgow 
Head, Oanso, early this morning.

The crew barely escaped with their 
lives, saving nothing. The captain’s chron
ometer and other valuable^ in the cabin 
were lost.

FATHER OF THE
WHITE SQUADRON

#Rev. Dr. Lindsay Barker ie always as
sured of a crowded audience when fihe an- 
annonneement is made that he will deliver 

of his popular lectures. A Picturesque 
Tour Through the Emerald Isle ie the 
subject chosen for the lecture Thursday 
evening in the opera house, and will be 
well worth hearing. Dr. Parker has a 
great reputation ae a raconteur of funny 
stories, and his in imitable way of “taking 
off” characters which appear upon the 
scene 6 s he proceeds is one of the features 
of his lectures. Eighty dissolving views 
will illustrate the most striking bits of 
Irish scenery and well known historical 
characters. The entertainment is given un
der the auspices of the Neptune Rowing 
Club and seats are selling like hot cakes.

J. D. CUiipman of St. Stephen arrived in 
the city at noon on the Boston train.

and it is FIVE YEARS
FOR WATSONon

one
Death Of Commodorf McCann, 

who was First Man to Paint 
American Warships White.

EQUITY COURT
Man who Burglarized Richard 

Sullivan’s Bonded Ware
house, Sent to Dorchester 
by Magistrate Ritchie.

OLD CAPTAIN DEAD
UHKJAUO, Jan. 16.—Chicago's oldest 

lake captain, John Prindiville, died yester
day of paralysis. He began bis life on 
the lakes on the schooner Constitution in 
1837, when he was 12 years old. At the 

of 18 he was captain of the Liberty, 
and whs the youngest master of a vessel 
in Chiçago. He invested liberally in real 
estate. ' By his death the board of trade 
lost its oldest member. He was the 
first commodore of the Chicago Yacht 
Club.

PHOEBON W SOLD?
It was rumored today that b. A. 1‘owler 

has purchased Phoebon W., the speedy 
gelding which was some time ago offered 
to the public by lottery by the Shamrock 
Baseball Club. The report is that Mr. 
Fowler paid about 81,500 for the racer.

The monthly sitting of the equity court 
opened this morning, Judge Barker, pre
siding. * .

In the case of Louis D. MiUidge vs 
Mary Murphy, administratrix of the es
tate of James Murphy, Col Armstrong 
moved to fake the bill pro confeseo for 
want of appearance and for sale of prem
ises. An order was made accordingly. 
The ecounts were assessed at $230.45.

In the matter of Ruth Smith vs M. Case 
et al, A. I. Trueman moved to take the 
bill pro conlesso against two of tile de
fendants for avant of 'appearance an 
order was made accordingly. D. Mullm 
for defendants consenting.

.The case of the Attorney General vs the 
St. John Lumber Company was postponed 
to the next sitting.

STOCK BROKING
FIRM SUSPENDS

NEW YORK Jan 16—Oommodore win. 
Penn McCann, who retired from actual 
servi 

4 day

in Kentucky in 1830 and was aippouxte-i to 
the navy from that state when he was 18 
years
distinguished commander and it was he 
wbc originated the idea of painting the 
war vereeds white in tropic countries, %o 
that -they would throw off the intense heat 
and this color soon became so popular 
-that it was adopted by the entire navy 
and gave rise to the name: ‘The white 
squadron.” He leaves a widow.

doe in the navy in 1892, died y ester
ai hie home in New Rochelle, after ! 

illnere of two months. He was born ; age
Samuel Watson who on January 8tti 

was arrested by 'Policeman Totten xfor 
burglarizing (the wholesale liquor estab
lishment of Richard Sullivan on Dock St. 
and stealing therefrom, when brought 
up for trial said that he would prefer to 
■be tried by Magistrate Ritchey.

On Saturday lie was arraigned and sent 
•back to jail until today when he would re
ceive his sentence which was 5 ycaro in 
Dorchester penitentiary with hard labor.

| William F. Dener & Co., of 
Buffalo, Close Their Doors 
—They Had 80 Branches.

Herman Baisney, who was arrested yes
terday for being drunk on King street, 
was sent to the hospital this morning to 
bo treated for ear trouble. Baisney had 
just left the hospital yesterday.

old. Commodore McCann was a

BUFFALO, N. B.. Jan 16—The offices j 
of William F. Dever & Co., stock brokers, j 
Ellicott Square, were closed today. The 
force of twenty operators and clerks were 
paid off and notified that their services 
would be required no longer. Edward 

! Brady, manager and principal stock hold- 
| ed in the concern wan said to be in tios- 
i ton. No statement as to the cause of 
! the suspension cruld be secured at the of- 

-, ^ q ! fices in Ellicott Square. The firm did not
Car Crowded with rassengers | hola mcmbcrHhil) on ailv ot-the st0Ck cx- 

Jumped Tracks and Struck Tel- jcban?88' b,,t. bandlfd a ]ar^. b’"incsLon1 i margin in eighty branch offices m New
i York state a'd Canada.

\

THE times new reporter f
FIFTEEN HURT IN

TROLLEY SMASH
MARVIN HART WONCIRCUIT COURTHARMONY RESTORED. /•'Oil. Glasgow, do you smell a smell?”

Thus cried the captain bold, sir;
But Glasgow said he couldn't tell 

Because lie had a cold, sir.

imbibed some beer, BUTTE, Mont., Jan. 16.—Marvin Hart 
last night knocked out Pat Callahan, a 
miner, in the second round of a four round 
contest.

A fern’ man 
/ 'fhe captain quickly smelled it;
His good right hand refused to steer, 

and held it.

s In the circuit court this morning before 
Two citizens had a hot debate this Judge Tuck, the case of Ingram *vs. 

morning over the question whether this ! Brown was continued. E. R. Chapman 
week’s weather was left over from last and the defendant were examined this 
fall or had been borrowed from next morning and the cross examination of 
spring. Finally one of them said: the defendant will be conducted this af-

“Look here! We have business to at- temoon by IL A. McKeown. The case 
tend to—both of us. What's the use of will probab'y go to the jury to-morrow, 
wasting our valuable time over such a 
useless question. Let’s hand it over to 
the city council and have it sent to a 
committee of aldermen. They have the 
time and the inclination.”

The suggestion was agreed to, and they 
went their ways.

Callahan floored Hart in the 
finit round, but the latter was too heavy 
for the miner, weighing about sixty pounds 
more. Callahan was put out by a number 
of hard swings to the jaw.

But grabbed his nose
• ♦ •

JASVI'ESEY IS WILLIN’<$> ■§>

ephone Pole. Air. Peter Binks is looking for some, ,, Mr. Jamesey Jones wishes to deny em
poison who can explain to turn what tlie lp]mReally that lie has informed any dele- 
ferry investigation is being held for, and 
what will happen if it is decided that the 
Ludlow is to be blamed for it all.

NEW YORK. Jail. 16-Fiftoea persons! MARSHALL FIELD
were injured, one of them so badly that} 
lie may die, when a trolley car crowded 
with passenger* jumped the track in the 
Bronx today descending an incline, and 
struck a telephone pole. The mot orman 
.vas, thrown headforemost into -, ditch, day Marshall Field’s physicians issued the 
livery window iji the ear was. emnsherf following bulletin: "Mr. Field’s condi- 

- aI»l nt.in r paswngeis were cut by broken | tion is worse than it was last evening. 
ÿ!.w or imniaiw in 'the panic when each There avpeena 'to be a spreedhig of the 
passenger 1 -' J to be the lire: to «e..pe disease. While his case ie critical it is 
frual the - uvt Hope lew.”

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSgatkms t'liat he will not rein for mayor or 
alderman. BIG STORM IN THE SOUTH

CINCINNATI, O. Jan 16-Despatches FOR ; ALL—GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE 
•received today from various points in Ohio _Grocery store, centrally located and 
and Kentucky, fell of great damage by a wcll established. Goto stock and fittings, 
severe wind, rain and hail storm tas’-1 Warehouse and barn attached—a barga" 
night. During the height of the storm Address “GROCER,” Times Office. 1-12—i 
the wind reached a velocity of from 40 to 
70 miles an hour.

The telegraph and telephone companies 
suffered severely by wires being blown 
down.

ALIVE BUT SINKING “You may say for me,” said Jamesey, 
“that I have my ear to the ground. I am 
not like AM. Macrae. I would not scorn 
the appeal of my fellow-citizens. If you 
hear of any delegations who ire out with 
n roving commission, give them my ad
dress. I am at home from Monday morn
ing until Saturday night tj any of my 
friends who seek to do me honor and 
advance itihe interests of my native Pity.”

NEW YORK. Jan. 16—At 9 o'clock to-
Mi»s Birdie McWhat will give her 

friends a seriep cf parlor howling parties 
during the next few weeks. Birdie's par
ties are alwajfc delightful affaire. Her 
new teeth are Jperfect gems.

<$><$><$>
■

“Oil, Glasgow* I hear the sound of beds, 
Oh, say, what may it be?”

But Glasgow only goes and smells 
For the breath of a jag at sea.

T OST - A LADY’S SMALL HAND-B» 
A4 between I. C. R. station and liil- 
street, containing silver watch, gold c 
spectacles and a small sum of money 
«r will please leave at Times office.' l

..A, ,.Birina

rv *
j »

(c4 jxr~

The Evening Times , f3L.Ads. 1A! - Read the Con
densed Ads. 

on Page 6.
I
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